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4. <01 

Myinventionarelates to improvements in multi» 
plexw jackandplug construction, andmore par; 
ticularly to a plug provided with a plurality oil‘ 
insulated _ contact. arms‘ which‘ are electrically‘ 
connected to‘ av terminal strip mounted in‘ the“ 
end of ,theplug", said plug being adapted to be 
pushed into a cooperating @jack‘ providedwith ‘a 
plurality. of; contacts, whereby various ‘circuits’ 
may‘ be oliened‘or clo‘sed'as desired, 's'aidplu'g and, 
jack. further having vmeans ‘incorporated there-- ‘i 
infer, a counter wheel so that.preselectedidesige 
hated circuits’ maybe'openedor closed and the 
distance the plug‘is pushed into the jack to-effect 
this operation ‘will be indicated. on the counter‘ 

wheel.. ’ ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ~ ' ’An~ob.ject_of my invention is to provide an im-v 

proved .-mu1tiplex,iack and plug equippedwith‘a 
counter operated. by _ the‘ movement of“ the plug 
intothe jack, whereby a vi'sual/indication'will be. 
givenJto show the des'iredor preselected distance: 
the plug enters the'jacl; in: effecting the ‘closing 
or opening‘ of preselected. circuits connected‘ with. 
the plug andtjack. " ’ 

Anotherolojec't of my invention, in addition tov 
the provision of a counter equipped plug‘arid jack, 
is the‘utilization o'fla balli‘stcp‘ for‘holding the 
plug'in the jack at any desired: position to open 
or.‘ close the presclectedxor'd'esiredcircuits. ' 
A further object. is to provide 'the‘jiack with one» 

ornmores‘ets of leaf contacts or switches; whereby 
exterior; or additional ‘ circuits ‘may - be *opened or 
closed prior to‘ the functioning 'of,‘ the‘ switch. 
mechanisms‘in' theiack and plug‘. ‘ 
Other objects will appear as the description 

proceeds. ' ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' " ‘ 

In the accompanying drawings which form a 
part. oimyapplicationr ' ' " 

Figure 1. is a. combined view of the. jack, and 
plug spaced from each other, with parts shown 
in SEAGIJ'QIL ' ‘ 

Figure 2 is a transverse sectional view taken on 
the line 2--2 of Figure'l,’ ' " 

Figure Iiis a transverse. sectiQP-a'eall View taken on 
the line sat-0r Figure '1; with ‘sets smear ‘switches 
shown at the opposite sides of the jack, ‘ ' 

Figure 4 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 
through the plug; ‘with'on'e contact 'being shown 
as a‘ modi?cation and being‘ connected" to‘the 
jt’ermin‘ai. strip in the plug, 
"Figure 5. is a plan view or’ my improved jack 
sho-wing‘the counter disposed oni'top thereof; 
“Figure 6 is an end View of‘th‘e jack, ’" " 
Figure '7. is a sectional view of the modi?ed form 

of.‘ insulated contact, and " ‘ ‘u're Sis a front view‘of 

on “the: counter mechanism. 7 
“(Like characters of reference are used through 
out the following speci?cationand theaccorn 
'panying "drawings to‘ “designate corresponding 
'p'a‘rts." " ‘ " 
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In carrying out my invention, I provide an 

improved form of ieqk |'a¥,1§1'999ne.1"atmg remov 
able plus which may be made fromany suit, 
abls ‘ material, although metal ‘is toiled. tube‘ the 
desired'material. ' r- ‘ ' " ‘ 

Theiacls L asocleal'ly illustrated in Figures .1, 
2. and 3‘ comprisesw elqnsotediholisingl'which is 
substantiallrsquaic in cross sectioilwand is termed 
with etc-longitudinally‘extending’ bore 31 A spring 
tensioned‘ plus locking ball 4-is cantied at the 
iiiont endof the Jack end attends intotne bore 
sand. cooperates fwrlthtircular grooves termed in 
the plus, :later'to be described. e/plurality' of 
oppositely disposed spaced groovesf5'are out in 
the opposite .sieliesoi the boxes, and are connected 
by the tlpositu pally. extending oppositely'di's 
poscdpoan?siine grooves 15; whereby thé con 
tacts! s the plus leisrto he descritedtmay 
be stored inwardlrihto the lack and turned 
clockwise or counter clockwise to contactthe con 
tacts? positioned at the sets oi the grooves, in said 
contests libeins CQQHQC c by suitable Whiins? 
to the desired circuits;w_ ‘i ‘are to he ‘controlled. 
The muster an supported on the 

front'end 0? the Jab? 21¢- udes a we Wheel 9. and 
sqopeiatine reduqtlon sseirins It, which in turn 
is scared to the sear l! on the shaft it upon 
which the militia wheel 1.3 is mounted for rote 
.t'i vAn aperture ".4 is formed in the counter 
scene where the number 'bearins'indicia strip 
l?! on the Wheel it mas? 'beview'ed 
The. plus 2:18 section in Figure 4, and 

qoeleiises ‘an elcnseted’hollow body member 
formed of any desired insulating material and 
leaving an Outer shell L5 oimeiol A plurality of 
qspositely extending Contact arms it are thread 
ed into the insulating collars ii in the plug 
g and the inner ends of the arms 55 engage the 
contact ?ngers It secured by rivets L9 ‘in the 
plug 2. Suitable insulated electric wires will con 
nect the contact ?nsers '8 with the terminal strip 
~39 carried at the inward and of the plug I, and 
wiring’ (net shown) irom the circuits to be con 
trolled will be connected likewise with the said 

' terminal‘ strip 2,9,‘ The torward end oi the plug 
,2 is threadedV-to'receive‘a removable protector cap 
2l_,-w1ich is-formed with'an‘aperture 22 through 
which wires from the circuits to the terminal strip 
will pass; *A-sl-ight modi?cation ‘of'the contact 
?ngers‘ is'showirin“ Figure 4,"“and ‘in detail iii'EFig 
'ure 7, and includes an‘ internally thread‘edimeta'l 
‘ferrule 23- 'whicn'is "pressed ‘into andnsul'atin‘g 

- ferrule 24; which"inturn‘is'pressed' into the‘plug?. 
‘ 5- "If ‘desired; ‘one "of “more - leaf" switches*'25 ma‘y 
bersecured; "to‘the ‘opposite “sides "of ' the 'j‘ack‘i, 

theswit'ch‘ to suggested grooves '5," Where the "con; 
taot‘arms" l5 willen‘gagetlie'ends of vthe pmg'zs 

we'ng'tlgitl’g"the"‘contacts Ti?‘the ends’of the grooves 
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5, which later action causes other circuits to be 
made or broken. 
The plug 2 is notched on its upper surface to 

form the track 21, which cooperates with and 
engages the cog wheel 9, so that movement of the 
plug into the jack causes the rotation of the 
counter mechanism to indicate the relative posi 
tion of the plug to the jack and accordingly just 
what predetermined selected circuits are being 
opened or closed. A plurality of transverse look 
ing grooves 28 are formed in the lower surface of 
the plug 2 and are positioned at spaced intervals 
between the laterally extending contact arms l6, 
and cooperate with the spring pressed plug lock 
ing ball 4 to hold the plug in the jack at the de— 
sired position. 
From the foregoing description, it will be ap 

parent that the plug 2 will be pushed into the 
jack a predetermined amount to cause the open 
ing or closing of the desired circuits, and in push 
ing the plug in the jack, the counter will auto 
matically indicate the postion of the plug with 
respect to the jack, and accordingly, what cir 
cuits are being effected. Moreover, it will be un 
derstood that the plug will be rotated clockwise 
or counter clockwise to open or close the circuits 
by bringing the contact arms l6 into engagement 
with the contacts 1 supported in the grooves 5 
in the jack I. 

It will be understood that I do not intend to 
limit myself to the exact construction illustrated 
in the drawings and described in the speci?cation, 
as many minor changes in details of construction 
may be resorted to without departure from the 
spirit of the invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent of the United States is: 

1. A combined multiplex jack and plug com 
prising an elongated jack housing formed with a 
longitudinally extending cylindrical bore and 
diametrically opposed elongated arcuate slots at 
the opposite sides of said cylindrical bore merg 
ing‘ therewith, longitudinally spaced contacts 
supported along the opposite ends of said slots, 
connections leading from said contacts exteriorly 
of said jack housing, said jack housing being 
formed with a radially extending slot disposed 
between said cylindrical bore and the outer sur 
face of said jack housing, a cog wheel mounted " 
transversely of said radial slot extending into 
said cylindrical bore, a counter supported upon 
said jack housing overlying said cog Wheel and 
operatively connected therewith, an elongated 
hollow plug having diametrically opposed rows = 
of radially extending spaced longitudinally dis 
posed detachable contact arms and a longitudi 
nally extending cog track intermediate the rows 
of contacts engageable with said cog wheel when 
said plug is inserted in said jack housing to in 
dicate the various circuits which are opened or 
closed as said plug is inserted to various position 
Within said jack housing. - 

2. A combined multiplex jack and plug com 
prising an elongated jack housing formed with a 
longitudinally extending cylindrical bore and 
diametrically opposed elongated arcuate slots at 
the opposite sides of said cylindrical bore merg 
ing therewith, longitudinally spaced contacts 
supported along the opposite ends of said slots, 
connections leading from said contacts exteriorly 
of said jack housing, said jack housing being 
formed with a radially extending slot disposed 
between said cylindrical bore and the outer sur 
face of said jack housing, a cog wheel mounted 
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4 
transversely of said radial slot extending into 
said cylindrical bore, a counter supported upon 
said jack housing overlying said cog wheel and 
operatively connected therewith, an elongated 
hollow plug having diametrically opposed rows 
of radially extending spaced longitudinally dis 
posed detachable contact arms and a longitudi 
nally extending cog track intermediate the rows 
of contacts engageable with said cog wheel when 
said plug is inserted in said jack housing to in 
dicate the various circuits which are opened or 
closed as said plug is inserted to various positions 
within said jack housing, a removable protector 
cap threaded upon the end of said plug, and a 
terminal strip formed integrally with said plug 
within said protector cap for supporting conduc 
tors connectible with the rows of spaced contacts 
on said plug. 

3. A combined multiplex jack and plug com 
prising an elongated jack housing formed with a 
longitudinally extending cylindrical bore and 
diametrically opposed elongated arcuate slots at 
the opposite sides of said cylindrical bore merg 
ing therewith, longitudinally spaced contacts 
‘supported along the opposite ends of said slots, 
connections leading from said contacts exteriorly 
of said jack housing, said jack housing being 
formed with a radially extending slot disposed 
between said cylindrical bore and the outer sur 
face of said jack housing, a cog wheel mounted 
transversely of said radial slot extending into 
said cylindrical bore, a counter supported upon 
said jack housing overlying said cog wheel and 
operatively connected therewith, an elongated 
hollow plug having diametrically opposed‘rows 
‘of radially extending spaced longitudinally dis 
posed detachable contact arms and a longitudi 
nally extending cog track intermediate the rows 
of contacts engageable with said cog wheel when 
said plug is inserted in said jack housing to in 
dicate the various circuits which are opened or 
vclosed as said plug is inserted to various positions 
within said jack housing, a removable protector 
cap threadable upon the end of said plug, a ter 
minal strip formed integral with said plug within 
said protector cap, and spaced contact ?ngers 
secured to the inner wall of said plug for sup 
porting conductors connectible with said ter 
minal strip. 

4‘. The subject matter as claimed in claim 3, 
and concentrically arranged conducting and in 
sulating bushings disposed within said plug for 
supporting said detachable contact arms. 

WILLIAM H. ALFORD. 
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